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CITYARCHITECTSWIN TOP HONORS FROM PSA
A Pitsburgh architect and two Pittsburgh

firms were honored by the Pennsylvania
Society of Architects at the ARCON '88
awards cergmony in September.

DavidLewis, FAIA, Chairperson of UDA
Architects, received the PSA's highest
award, the Medal of Distinction in recog-
nition of his "contributions to architecture
that transcend local boundaries and have
benefited the profession and citizens of the
Commonwealth." At right, PSA President
Stephen George, FAIA, presents Lewis wittr
the award. The Medal of Distinction, now
in its second year, is chosen by a two-thirds
majority vote by the PSA Board.

Also presented at the ARCON ceremony
was the 1988 PSA Silver Medal given to
Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski and Burt
Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates for their
joint venture on the Software Engineering
Institute (far right) at Carnegie Mellon Uni-
versity. The five story structure was devel-
oped by the RIDC at a cost of $21.5 mil-
lion. RobertS. Pfaffmann, AIA was project
architect; Peter Bohlin, AIA and Dick
Rittelmann, FAIA werePrincipals in charge
of Design and Technical, respectively.

Three Chicago architects juried the Sil-
ver Medal Award: Adrian Smith, FAIA

Roddey, Berger
Open Steel Valley
Symposium

The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA has formed
a consortium with the Steel Valley School
District and New Heritage Inc. to sponsor
an outreach program for high school stu-
dents. Twelve juniors and seniors will
meet monthly in a full-day symposium
with local architects, planners and commu-
nity organizers. The symposium, The
Community, the River andTomorrow, will
include topics on history, demographics,
economic development, neighborhood
design, government, politics and education.
The goal is to develop studenrs' leadership
skills, problem solving strategies, commu-
nity awareness and an understanding of
urban planning.

(continued on page 4)

of Skidmore, Owings and Merrill; Jim
Nagle, FAIA, of Nagle Hartray & Associ-
ates; and Paul G. Florian, AIA of Florian-
Wierzbowski. Jurors described the Soft-
ware Engineering Institute as elegant,
modern and original, "a contemporary
building that feels good, with both Classic
and Gothic around it." They commented
further that the building exhibits "a won-
derful use of materials combined in such

a way that it gives a breakdown in scale."
In addition to the Silver Medal, the

Software Engineering Institute received a
1988 Design Award from the Pittsburgh
Chapter AIA. (See center spread.)

James Roddey, center, with student participants in RIUDAT symposium, "The Com-
munity, the River andTomorrow." In the foreground, a model of the HomesteadWorks.
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BREAKING GROUND
Kudos

Pitsburgh Architect Robert Dale Lynch,
AIA, long an advocate of creative design for
the handicapped, has been named to the
American National Standard Institute Com-
mittee on Accessibility. This group of 50
national representatives assists the Institute
in reaching their goals to develop a body of
knowledge ahout accessibility and to promote
the incorporation of ANSI Standards into na-
tional building codes.

In a recent cover story, The Pennsylvania
Rehabilitation Association News congratu-
lated Bob for his "courage and conviction...
his enthusiasm and passion" in working to-

wards an environment for all people. Along
with his work with ANSI, Bob has also been
instrumental in the introduction and promo-
tion of S.B. 730, the Handicapped Accessi-
bility Act, which ses the standards and direc-
tion for accessibility in our state.

The Department of Housing and Urban
Development recently presented its 1988
Award to Holmes Place (above) forexcellence
as a demonsration project of affordable
housing. Recipients include Quick Ledewita
Architects; the Oakland Planning and
Development Corporation, developer; Ryan
Homes, contractor; The Pitsburgh Urban Re-

dcvelopment Authority and Mayor Sophie
Masloff. The planning team worked for a year
to design the 64-unit complcx. They reduced
construction costs by using panellized or semi-
manufactured materials; by creating a high-
density developmen( by using economical dc-
signs and matcrials fordriveways andpaving;
and by installing all utilities in a single trench
at the same time. Thc development is a mix-
ture of subsidized and market rate houses with
four units designed for whrclchair access.

Not only has Jim Johnson, AIA, Johnson
Schmidt and Associates, joined the Piusburgh
Chapter Board of Dirrclors, he has joined the
city's "10 Best Dressed" list Congrau.rlations!

Transitions
Bohlin Powell Larkin Clwinski h:s movcd

into newly renovaled quarters on the 13ti floor
of the Bank Tower,307 Fourth Avenue,l5222.

Also unpacking are the Facility Planning
and Design Groups of Michael Baker Jr.,
Inc., now located at 420 Rouser Road, Co-
raopolis, I 5108. New telephone number for
PSA Board Member, GeorgcEhringer, AIA,
for First Vice President, Kent Edwards, AIA,
and their colleagues is 269-6200.

ANEWPERSPECTIVE
ON ANCUITECTURAL DESIGI\

Autr>CAI) AFICI Architcctural now taps the full power
of lll) to slrt'arnlint'thc process ol design development,

floor plan prcparzrtion, antl presctrtation. Autornatically
nr:rintain ii( ( ur:rtc clirne nsiorting and area information as

rrru dcsign. \Iort' l'rortr 2D bubble diagrams and floor plans
to IJD morlcls u,ith a tew kev-strokes. l)evelop contract docu-
rn('rlts nut{)rnatir allr using the AutoCAD AEC architectural

<latabasr f unctions. Use the clvnarnic combination of AutoCAD
AllC Architet tural and AutoShade* to create attractive firll-color

re nderinqs. Cornpatiblc uith rnost PC-DOS and N'IS-DOS micro-
( omputers. AutoCAD AEC Architectural, a new standard for

design professionals from the people who create the world's
most popular computer-aided design software.

o TM

rchitectural
Cherrin gton Corporate (lenter

llESElf,CH inc
Building Tiv<r

1700 Beaver Grade Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15108-3104

112t262-1430

l)r iruirr( r otrrttsr r,l

Ncclcr/l,olratto. Intrrrlror aterl,
Sarr F-ritncisro. (lirlilirrnra

. .\rrtoricsk. In( I()lltl \A/este rn Pa.'.s large st supPlier of (lAI) I>rodtrcts and sen'iccs
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Here and There
Williams Tiebilcock Whitehead has

teamed up with Ellerbe Becket, Inc. to de-
sign new office and laboratory space for Eye
& Ear Institute of Piusburgh. The $1.9 million
addition will be built on the top floor of the
Lothrop and Darragh parking garage.
Expected completion date is March 1989.

WTW President G. Thomas Williams has
been named to a l4-member task force to
develop a long range plan for Old Economy
Village, a six-acre historic site near Ambr-
idge in Beaver County.

The firm welcomes its newest member,
Clifford W. Holasek, a graduate of Oklahoma
State University School of Architecture.

Kingsland Scott Bauer Havekotte Archi-
tects has been selected by MEDRAD,Inc.
to design a new $19.5 million research, de-
velopment and manufacturing headquarters.
The project will consolidate the company's
medical products operations which are cur-
rently located in RIDC Park and Indianola.
The facility could be operational as early as

Jtly,1992.
KSBH has also recently hired four new

graduate architects: John A. Cullen, Thomas
Pierce, Jacob J. Raketich, and Kevin Turkall.

Hayes Large Suckling Fruth & Wedge
Architects announces the first phase ofa $53
million construction and renovation program
at the Veterans Adminisu'ation's Chronic Care
Division in Aspinwall. Included in the project
is a new 400-bed hospital with 160 interme-
diate care beds and 240 long-term care beds.

Several Sigma/Anis Cadd users have
formed the Three Rivers Arris User's
Group, an independent association which
meets monthly to discuss and test user
applications and new products from Arris.
Membership is open to license holders of
Sigmy'Arris software and students. For more
information, call User Group President Gary
Moshier AIA, Kingsland Scott Bauer
Havekotte Architects, at 23 I - 1500.

Call For Entries
Think you'd like !o ry your hand at poster

design? Get your creative juices flowing for
the 1989 Palladian Ball PosterContest spon-
sored by the Community Design Center of
Pittsburgh. Architects, art students and de-
sign professionals are invited !o create a poster
design for this year's Venetian Carnevale
theme, The Stones of Venice.

In addition to a $ 100 cash prize, winners
will receive two tickes to the Ball (where they
will be honored and their poster incorporated
into the ttre evening's festivities) and a Gallery
Showing at the Mendelson Gallery in

Shadyside. Winners will be announced in
February prior to the March 18 Ball at the
Westin William Penn.

Each presentation must be a photograph-
ically reproducible two-color poster, 19"x 25"
in size. The following phrases must be
included on the poster: The Stones ofVen-
ice, P alladian B all 1 989, and C ommuniry D e-
ignCenter of Piltsburgh. Although the con-
test registration officially closed on Novem-
ber I, the deadline has been extended to
November 8 for COLUMNS readers.
Regisration is $10 or $5 for students. Make
checks payable to CDC of Pitsburgh. Final
artwork is due by December 16 and must be
sentto Lynn Manion, Director, Community
Design Center of Pittsburgh,470 Landmarks
Building, One Station Square, Pittsburgh, PA
15219. For more information, contact Lynn
at3914144.

The Pennsylvania Veterans' Memorial
Commission is sponsoring a competition for
the design aird construction of a memorial
to Pennsylvania Veterans of all wars to be
located at Indiantown Gap National Ceme-
tery in Pennsylvania. For complete regis-
tration materials, contact Joseph R. Chelan,
Pennsylvania Veterans Memorial Commis-
sion, c/o Bureau for Veterans Affairs, Fort
Indiantown Gap, Annville, PA. 17003, (717)
865-8901. Entry deadline is November 30.

Business Briefs

Herman Miller, krc. has establishedamajor
localpresence with the opening of Office Pa-
vilion/Rymaur, Inc., (formerly Spectrum
Corp.) in the Century Building, 130 Seventh
Stleet, downtown. An independent, locally
owned dealership and showroom, Off,rce Pa-
vilion provides daily access to the manufac-
turer through a computer-linked national
service network. For more information call
Jim Zollner or Ron Gualtieri, &2-2230.

Dillon Business Furniture has inroduced
a new line of wood systems office furniture
from SMED Manufacturing. The modular
pieces are mass produced yet retain all the
features ofhigh quality architectural wood-
work with features such as enhanced storage
capacity, custom finishes and custom com-
ponents. SMED corporate policy guaran-
tees catalogue deliveries in 4 weeks or less.

PAVILION

+',1

=Ul-

tr Franklin lnteriors
Creative Office Environments

10th & Bingham St. Pittsburgh, PA 15203 381-2233
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Symposium (Continued from page I )

Keynote Speaker James Roddey opened
the September symposium. Roddey, for-
mer Chairman of the Board of the Port Au-
thority Transit, currently works to encour-
age entrepreneurial enterprises in Western
Pennsylvania. The focus of the September
session was Leadership. According to
Raymond Supak, Steel Valley High
School Principal, Roddey epitomizes the
leadership possible when one individual's
efforts benefit the entire community. He
characterizes Roddey as "an excellent role
model for the students, the future leaders
of the Mon Valley." Roddey challenged
students to think about leadership by ask-
ing students what leaders have in common.
The answer, "followers," led to a lively
discussion and more questions. He en-
couraged students to adopt his own per-
sonal secret. to success, "to do what no-
body else is willing to do, whatever that
happens to be, spending extra time on
school work, serving meals on wheels,
running two more laps than you have to."

Marsha Berger, AIA, representing the
Piusburgh Chapter, spoke to students on
the topic, Architectural Expressions of
American Democracy (see box at right).
In October, the symposium focused on his-
tory and Economic Geography, featuring
speakers from the Historical Societies of
Western Pennsylvania and of Homestead.

Students also took a private walking tour of
the USX Edgar Thompson Works to exam-
ine first-hand an operating steel mill. In

November, Berger will return to guide the
students on an architectural walking tour of
downtown Pittsburgh.

Marsha Berger, AIA, an active member of
the Urban Design Committee and of the

Pittsburgh Chapter Board of Directors
went back to school in September-but as

a guest lecrurer. Addressing Steel Valley

high school students, she shared her vision

of American architecture, which has re-

sulted from more than a year of studying
the question, "What is uniquely American

about the American built envfuonment?"

She encouraged them to compare the tree-

lined streets, wide front yards and green

town squares of America to the closed off,
private, walled cities of Europe. Our built
environment, Berger believes, reflects the

democratic ethic of individual freedom

and participation in the political process.

The extensive green spaces honor our
country's history and growth, the urbani-

zation of the wilderness. Comparing the

focal points of European and American
towns, the cathedral and the town hall,
Berger suggested that these represent

central values of each region. Finally, she

invited students to view Washington D.C.,

the nation's capital and it's architecture as

the ultimate example of political and archi-

tectural harmony. "At rhe center of the

capital city, we have, not a cathedral, not a
White House, but the Congress, the most

representative arm of the government. The
capital building is visible throughout the

city, at the highest elevation. And when

you enter, what lies beneath the dome of
the highest building? An empty circle,
where visitors seem compelled to walk,
stand, look up. How representative o[our
history and political system-that anyone

can stand in that circle- that at the center

of power, stands rhe common man!"
Berger concluded by suggesting to the

studens our society demands initiative and

participation from all its citizens, and en-

couraged the students to study the issues in
their own community in order to become

leaders who can bring needed changes.

I(. AIVIDIOIUIA SUPPLY COMPAITI

LIQUID & GAS AMMOITIA . PRIIUTS TO TIIE TRADD o DIAZO SUPPLIDS

Responsive Turnaroufld o Pick-up & Deliverl, Service

CALL [I:s- o 8A1.87OO
Flours: 8:30-5 :00 Mondav-Fridav

50 South 7th Street Pittsbtrgh, PA 15303
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Seen at ARCON '88. . .

Tla Clupter tlwtks Dclu Fwniture Rental
and Sales for proiding ffice fitrnitwe for
tla Chapter booth u the ARCON cor{erence.
Below , Iana Andrews, Clwpter Executive Di-
rector greets Bill Eggert, Delta Presideru.

T-op right, cor{erence attendces and exhib-
ilors enjoy wine and lnrs doeuwes compli-
ments of Duquesne Light, Jeffco Constntc-
tian, Equilable Gas, TEDCO Constuction,
andL. D. Astoino Associaus.Tlar*s to all.

Bottom ngfu, Jim Reid, Prof. ffiliae, of
Pennsylvania Fire Shicld, ud Patick Butn-
pus, Fire Shield inventor and rutbnal prei-
dent conder with architects.

I

t

Photos by Kathy Ayres
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The Plttsburgh Chapter wel-
comes lts newest members:

Douglas Donald Sipp, Assoc.
L.P. Perfido Associates Architects
408 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219

Clifford Winston Holasek III, Assoc.
500 Tripoli #303
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212

Marcia R. Rosenthal, Prof. Affiliate
410 Schenley Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Gregory Paul Maynes, Assoc.
L.P. Perfido Associates Architects
408 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219

Thomas F. Durkin, AIA
I 19 Gordon Street
Piusburgh, Pa. 15218

Change of Address:

Miriam Lee, Prof. Affiliate
Franklin Interiors
lOth and Bingham Streets
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15203

LuAnn Holmes, Prof. Affiliate
Franklin Interiors
lOth and Bingham Streets
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15203

Nickolas Rombos, AIA
6528 Darlington Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Thomas W. Schmidt, AIA
129 Beacon Hill Drive
Coraopolis, Pa. 15108

Transferred:

L. Gwen Williams, Assoc.
Douglas Berryman and Assoc
6740 Reynolds Street
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Scott R. Womack, AIA
RD#2, Box 374 Fanker Road
Harmony, Pa. 16037

Reinstatement:

Paula R. Maynes, Associate
2332 Sarah Strect
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15203
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\YRT
WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
FAX: (412) 2651533

Awards Jury: Margaret McCurry, AIA , Tigerman McCurry, Chicago
Ralph E. Johnson, AlA, Senior V.P.Perkins & Will, Chicago
John Sylvertsen, AlA, John Sylvertsen, Architecl, Chicago

Benedum Center for the Perlorming Ails
Pittsburg h, Pennsylvania

Maclachlan, Cornelius & Filoni, lnc.

"An enormously impressive restoration and expansion of a signilicant urban building. The new
contiguous support building is a sensitive addition - responsive in scate as a transition f rom the
street fabric to the larger mass of the stagehouse and responsibte in context as is exemptilied
by the handsone brick detailing and proportions of the lacade thaltake this ctue lrom the original
theater and yet establish a satisfying identity of its own:,

1988 Pittsburgh Chap

Soltware Engineering lnstitute, Carnegie Mellon University
Pittsburgh, Pen nsylvan ia

Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski
Burt Hill Kosar Rittleman Associates

" A complex theorcticalproposition that works! To design a building as a series ol urban lragments
that take clues fron the surrounding typotogy and yet weave together these f ragments-into an
aut1nlnous whole. The forms are simultaneously traditonal aN modern with aesthetics appropriate
to both. The lobby composition is exciting and the interiors very sotid;,

BETTEB THROUGH QUALITY. COOPERA.
TION AND COMMITMENT.
TOGETHEB THROUGH THE TEAM EFFORT
OF ALL OF OUR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUR CUS.
TOMERS TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT FELIABLE MANNER.
WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPERI-
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN.
TION BEOUIRED TO PERFOBM ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS,
UNLIKE MANY OTHER MECHANICAL CON.
TRACTORS, WE DO ALL OF OUR SHEET
METAL FABRICATION IN-HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN,
INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGBESSIVE SCHEDULE
REQUIRED TO GET THE JOB DONE.
WE AT A,R. SCALISE, INC. MAKE OUALITY
OUR TOP PRIORITY, WE PROVIDE QUAL-
ITY MATERIAL, OUALITY WORKMANSHIP,
QUALITY SERVICE AND QUALITY
PERFORMANCE,

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.

til
$ !{n(l/ aorlrrarof

A.R, SCALISE, INC.
Mechanical Contractors

(412) 469-1200
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er AIA Design Awards
Jury commenb by Margaret McCurry, AlA.

Hoyal Oil& Gas Corporate Headquarters
lndiana, Pennsylvania

Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski

" A buitding complex in sympathy with tle lad that reflects in the nassirry of its forms tln casualness

of the @untry. Each volume in this sophisticated rural metaplnr is a sensitive expression of program.

The porte cochere is perhapsthe only over scaled lorm in an otherwise impressive collection of

handsomely scaled interrelated architectural elements artfully disposed in the landscary;'

The Hawthorne Group Corporate Olfice Headquarters

Greentree Commons - lnterior Design

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Williams Trebilcock Whitehead

"Abreatholtraditonalmo&rnfreshak!Tlreclassbbreezesblowthroughthiscoryorabfoadquarlers

with a light gentle touch - spaces are well proportioned and detailed, the material palette is rich

yet used with restraint; and objects are gracefully integrated. The whole conposition is in harmony

with itself ;'

B

Wood Windows
SpecialShapes, Sizes

and Standards
Residentialand

CommercialUse

- Stanley Door Systems

Steel Entry Doors
Replacement Doors
Garage Doors

Mansion Industries
Hemlock Stairparts
Pressure-Treated

Fir Stairparts

BENNETT SUPPLY CO

412t782-4500

frrni, An9or,,t.t
Architectural Flepresentative

Distributors Of :

Custom Millwotk

Maruin Doors

ln-Swing Doors
Sliding Doors
French Doors

Taney Corporation
Oak Stairparts
Curving Stairs
Treads

- Marvin Windows
Custom Qualityla
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PROFILE
fiIilliam Kerr, AIA

F irm; The Design Alliance.
Training: B.A. University of Virginia, B.

Arch. Carnegie Tech.
Personals: Married, two children.
AwardslHonors: Pittsburgh Chapter

Design Awards for Courthouse Renovation,
Indiana, Pa. and for Mount Lebanon Recrea-
tion Center; Sanu Fe Historical Society, for
renovation of a historic building in down-
town Santa Fe.

Chapter and Community Activities: Past
President of the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA;
Board Member, Piusburgh Chapter and PSA;
former president of the Edgewood Borough
Council; Edgewood Planning Council and
Zoning Board.

Leisure Time Interesfs.' We thoroughly
enjoy traveling when we have the chance.
I putter in a wood shop, but I'm not very good
at it. And I like to get out on a tennis court.

Specialty: The firm has, by choice, tried
to maintain a very diversified practice. We
all enjoy working on a variety ofprojects.
Mostdays, it's fun toget up andcome to work.
There was a period of time when we did a
lot of banks, and while enjoyable, a branch
bank is a branch bank is a...

When andWhy You Chose Architecture
as a Career: When I was in high school,
architecture appealed to me. My guidance
counselor said, "You re not very good in math.
I wouldn't even think about architecture."
Taking her advice, I went through a liberal
arts program, for which I have no regrets. I
then decided to try architecture. I had the
degree, and if architecture and I didn't get
along,I had a fall-back position. I'd like to
think we've gotten along very well.

Favorite Project: My favorite, perhaps
the most satisfying in many ways, was the
Schumann Detention Center. You take

"My wift and I have lookcd a every inch of ,iv-
erfunk h the city, hoping that we canfind a place
b buiW a house. hjus dusnl exis. O ur ivq funks
an raihoad tacks or highways or gravel dumps.
It's a shame ve haven't used them beter.,,
troubled kids, put them in an environment
for a few days to a few months. You run into
all kinds of problems from suicidal tenden-
cies to acting out problems. I think we
produced a decent environment for them.
Two years ago, the senate subcommittee said
it was a model detention center for the
country. I guess it's always thc next project
that you look forward to.

Favorite Pittsburgh Building.. I'm not sure
I have a favorite Piusburgh building, although
I do have a real preference for two ofPaul
Schweiker's buildings, The Duquesne Stu-
dent Union and WQED. What I like is the
whole fabric of the city--it's gor a scale and
a texture that is unlike many citics. A lot has
to do with the topography, rhe hills and the
streets, the houses on the hillsides, the rivers.
Even San Francisco can't offer that.

Favorite Building in the World.. Ron-
champs. I visited Ronchamps on a dark,
drizzly day and it was a very moving cxpe-
rience. I find it hard to put into words why

it was that moving. But from every angle
ouside and inside it spoke to me in a languege
that I didn't understand. I've never been so
moved by a building. St. Peters was big, but
Ronchamps had some special meaning. I
want to go back.

Most Enjoyable Aspect of Architecture:
Working with clients. A good interested client
can be a wonderful experience. My own
personal goal is that when the project. is over,
we're friends. They've developed an appre-
ciation for what we can do and we've given
a good building to them.

Least E njoyable : Obviously collecting
bills. Seriously, I'm not sure there's anything
I don't like. There are parts of the delail work
that you can assign as you get a little older.
One of the pleasures of architecture is that
it demands so many activities of the archi-
tect. There's variety and diversity on a day
by day basis. Most days it's fun.

World's Greatest Architect: I don't have
a single choice. I admire the work of Luis
Barragan, although I've never seen it except
in pictures. I admire Paul Schweiker-l
worked for him for a while and he was a won-
derful man-so dedicated to what he was
doing. I think the work reflecrs that. It was
certainly important to me to begin a career
with that kind of guidance.

Most Aesthetically Pleasing Cily: paris.
It has a scale that's not overwhclming like
midtown Manhattan. Ithas the Seine, which
always seems to be nearby. It has diversity
of expericnces easily accessible.

Advice to a Student of Architecture:
You've chosen a great profession. Look
forward to it, enjoy it. We hear a lot of
griping-we aren't adequately compensated,
there are a lot of risks. That's all true. But
the rewards and the satisfactions outweigh
that.

What Gives You ltchy Fingers: I'd like
to knock over the Post Gazette and press
building!

Frick Art Museum
Exhibits Robert
Adam Drawings

The magnificent country house, Kedleston
HaIl, designed by l8th century British archi-
tect Robcrt Adam, is the subject of a national
touring exhibition which opens at the Frick
ArtMuseum on November 16. Robert Adam
and Kedleston: The Making of a Neo-clas-
sical Masterpiece lnces the evolution of fre
design of Kedleston Hall, considered the
world's finest surviving example of the
seminal Adam style. The grand Derbyshire
manor, recently acquired by the National
Trust, was owned by the Curzon family for
23 generations. Its fumishings, g0To inract,
reveal the freshness of Adam's discovery of
Roman antiquity, particularly the ruins of

Pompeii.
The exhibition will showcase 78 drawings,

watercolors, paintings and photo murals by
Adam and other l8th centuy artists and
architects at the height of the Neo-classical
period, 1160-1790.

O pening Iecture/reception
A generous grant from UDA Architects

will underwrite opening night activities on
November 16. COLUMNS readers are in-
vited to a lecture by Curator Gervase Jackson-
Stop at 7 PM, followed by a reception.

Reservations can be made by calling 371-
0600. The Frick Art Museum is located at
7227 Reynolds Sreet in Point Brenze. Gallery
hours are l0 AM to 5:30 PM Tuesday through
Saturday, and 12 ro 5:30 PM Sunday. A 30
minute film,Kedleston Hall, will be shown
daily at l:30 at thc museum.

The exhibition, which runs through
December 3l, was organized by the British
National Trust and is American aftiliate, The
Royal Oak Foundation with generous sup-
port from the Henry J. Heinz and Drue Hcinz
Foundation. It is circulared by the Ameri-
can Architectural Foundation.
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F.ORUM Blueprlnts for Renaissance III
The Question: How should the
Ciry of Pittsburgh, and in
particular the URA, spend its
limite d dev e lopme nt do llar s ?

Park Rankin, AIA, Damianos and As-
sociates: We should complete the Golden
Triangle: the Penn-Liberty Cultural Disrict
from the Benedum to the Convention Center;
then First Avenue on the other side of the
Triangle; and finally the retail center. Once
you develop the Cultural District on the
Allegheny and Fintside on the Monongahela,
connect them by the Grant Street corridor and
you have completed the perimeter. Then the
retail disrict along Fifth Avenue should be
upgraded. Fortunately, the city is very
centralized. Although we're controlled by
the rivers, it sets up a very nice urban
environment. It's a workable, walkable central
business district and it needs to be finished.

Claire Bassett, AIA, Architectural Serv'
ices: The main downtown streets are get-

ting a lot of attention now as a result of the
Benedum. I think Oakland should be next.
The Schenley Hotel is now beautifully
renovated as the William Pitt Student Union.
The students really respect it, they enjoy it.

Fifth and Forbes Avenue need a lot of work
through Oakland and towards town. Hous-
ing is particularly bad off the Boulevard of
the Allies in South Oakland. We've hosted
exchange students and picked them up in
places I would hate lo go into---cockroaches
everywhere.

Thcres trcmendous fear in Oakland. There
have been muggings and actually a murder
in the Cathedral of Learning. When you
upgrade a neighborhood, I think the prob-
lems will quiet down too.

Syl Damianos, FAIA' Damianos and As-
sociates: The rivers are our grcatest assets

and it's taking us too long to take advantage
of them. I've always felt that the shorelines
would be a good place to have housing.
There's an excitement about living close to

the water Go over to the Lawrence paint
plant and just imagine living there-it's phe-
nomenal!

The city has changed. We no longer need
!o transport materials up and down the rivers
as we did a hunfued years ago, so putting
residences by the river is a great idea. The
URA should do whatever it takes to reclaim
shoreline property and clean it up. San
Antonio took a little sream and built a major
city out of it. We have these rivers and we
need to do more with them.

Stefanie Ledewitz, AIA, Quick Ledewitz
Architects: The URA could use funds to
sponsor strategic development of housing,
experiments in private housing development
that would contribute (by virtue of location
and marketing) to the attractiveness of inner
city neighborhoods. I think the housing
preservation that the URA has done over the
years is very significant. The URA is
probably best suited to develop an informa-
tion base which would monitor the demand
and supply of housing. A computer system
could track thc changing housing market in
some detail, identify weak places in the
market and target development funding
toward areas with the greatest need for
housing. Part of the problem with housing
in not a problem in getting it built, but in
matching the supply and demand. Building
new houses in a neighborhood with an
adequate supply just weakens the market; it
makes everybody's house worth less.

The second issue the URA should take on
is the development of the airport in relation
to the city. I don't think anybody anticipates
the impact the airport development is going
to have on the structure of Pittsburgh. There
is, as always, lremendous encouragemenl
for development, and not enough effort to
control that through some vision of what the
rcgion might become. I'd like to see the [IRA,
City Planning, Southwestern Pennsylvania
PlanniJrg and the Allegheny Conference
sponsor an effort to map the future of the
physical form of the whole region.

SPECTAUS$

We provide design inlormation,
samples, and professional
installation ol American-made
PC GlassBlock@ products. Over
2O-years ol glass block experience.
You can design with conlidence.

PITTSBUBGH'S

Architectural

Residential

Commercial

Windows
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Call lor literature and proiect estimates.

PITTSBURGH
Glass Block CompanY
2100 Babcock Boulevard . Pittsburgh. PA 15209

An Authorized PC GlassBlock" Distributor
1-4940141

Gommitment to Excellence
John R. Hesr, lncorPoiated
537 Rocherter Road
Plttrburgh, Pcnnsylvanla 15237
(4r21 366.6800

Commitment to excellence is an opera-
tional philosophy at John R. Hess, ln-
coroorated. We believe that this
phiiosophy has contributed significantly
to our growlh.

From the beginning, we have constantly
upgraded personnel and improved our skills
to match the state-of-the-art in the
construction industry. Attention to detail
and dedication to the client's needs have
characterized John R. Hess, lncorporated.

"Excellence" is a philosophy we developed
early. and is one that continues to serve
us and our clients well.
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Arch itectu ral ll lustrator
Visits Pittsburgh

David Macaulay, well known artist and
author of outstanding children's books on
architecture, will visit Pittsburgh in Novem-
ber to promote his newest book,The Way
ThingsWork. Macaulay's books have sold
more than one million copies. They have been
translated into a dozen languages and have
won many awards and prizes. Three of his
children's books, Catladral, Castle ud Pya-
mid, have been made into PBS programs.
flMarch for Pyramidon WQED in January.)
Another, Underground, is being used to
explain and publicize a major construction
project-the decade-long plan to depress the
Cenral Artery in Boston. Macaulay will sign
his books at the Pinocchio Bookstore in
Shadyside on Saturday, November 12 from
10:30 till 12:00. Don'r miss the opporru-
nity to meet this talented artist. For more
information, call 621 - 1323.

Civic Visions:Twentieth
Century City Planning in
Pittsburgh

Mayor, Sophie Masloff and Cily Planning
Commission Chair, Rosemary D'Ascenzo will
open an exhibit on the history of city plan-
ning in Pitsburgh on November 15. The Pits-
burgh Department of City Planning and the
City Planning Commission, in cooperation
with the University of Pitsburgh Architec-
tural Studies Program, will present the work
of Pitsburgh City Planners at the Frick Fine
Arts Building at the University.

The exhibit will illustrate four key peri-
ods in the city's history from 1900 to the
present and will present two symposia which
are open to the public. For more informa-
tion see the calendar, page 14, or call John
Rahaim, City Plannin g, 255-2208.

THERE'S MORE TO FI-OORING
THAN MEETS THE FEET

.1.

More than color.
More than price.
Even more than aesthetic value.

The key concern for your customers
is the performance value of their
flooring investment. Which product
will provide the largest long-term
cost savings? The lowest
maintenance costs?

Gateway Floors can help you
answer tough questions like
these-in addition to supplying
an extensive choice in color, tex-
ture and materials to fulfill your
design plans beautifully.

Performance analysis is just one
of the many extra resources we
provide by being Pittsburgh's
only full-service flooring dealer.

We believe a flooring company
should cover more than your
floors. That's why at Gateway
you'll find the aesthetic value
you're looking for and the per-
formance value your clients will
thank you for.

And for a limited time, receive a
c o mpli m ent ary Pe rform an ce
Needs Analysis.

Call Bill Valyo today for details,
at (412)462-2200.

A PBS GROUP Con)patty Butlding PerforDiance
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GATEWAY FLOORS
Distinction Through Full Service

1061 Forrest Avenue
West Homestead. PA 15120

(412)462.22m
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MARKETPLACE
C lassic Development Consultants Inc.---TRAFFIC STUDIES, SIG-
NAL DESIGN/PLANS using traffic software and AutoCAD syrem.
Jack Trant: 621-2220.

CH2M Hill,Industrial Design Corporation, a preeminent multi-dis-
cipline design firm is seeking experienced Architects. BS Architec-
ture required; license prefened. Requires 4 + years experience with
schematic dcsign, design development, construction documents, and
a solid technical understanding of construction codes as well as client
coordination. IDC offers excellent benefits and a salary commensu-
rate witr experience. Qualified candidates should send their resume,
including salary history and requirements, in confidence to Person-
nel, IDC, Penn Center West Two, Suite 325, Pittsburgh, PA 15216.

It-fr-

-
-
-Excavation Estimates - Marvin Hoffman, 412-422-8755

ARCHITECT/ENGINEER, Roadway Package System, Inc.
A rapidly growing company in small package delivery market has a
vacancy for a professional architect/engineer to undertake coordina-
tion of operating and corporate facilities. The qualifications required
are: 1) Bachelors Degree in architecture or engineering and 2) at least
two years of relevant experience. Position based in Pittsburgh. Travel
reqttel3}Vo of the time throughout U.S.A. Qualified candidates should
send resume and salary history to: Roadway Package Systems, Inc.
ATT: Architect Staffing, P.O. Box 108, Pittsburgh, PA 15230
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Have a position to fill? Space to sublet? Equipment ro sell? Now you
can find the perfect buyer, seller, tenant, associate etc., through MAR-
KETPLACE, COLUMNS' exclusive classified listings targeted direcrly
to the architectural and design profession.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
AIA Membcrs: $.75lword
Non Membcrs: $1.0O/word

SEND TYPEWRITTEN COPY TO: COLUMNS, c/o The Canror
Group, 1225Furagut Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206. Checks payable
to The Cantor Group/AIA must accompany insertion.

INDUSTRIAL DES/GN
CORrcRATION

THE PITTSBURGII

llexicor€'co,
Structural & Architectural

Precast Concrete Columns, Beams & Panels
Prestressed Long Span Floor & Roof Slabs

Fourth and Railroads Sls.
Monongahela, PA 15063
Phone 14'12) 258-4450 Monongahela
(41 2) 462-711 7 Pittsburgh

The leader
across the boardl

@ m'
Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, PA 15037

Pittsburgh (41 2) 384-3900

lntroducing
L. Robert Kimball & Associates, lnc.

ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES
DIVISION

A corporate subsidiary of a national
Engineeri nglArchitectural firm, offering
a broad range of environmental
health consulting services. Certif ied
industrial hygienists, engineers and
architects provide specialized services
to other architects and engineers:

tr Air Quality
tr Asbestos [Vlanagement

D Environmental Risk Control
tr lndustrial Hygiene & Safety

WESTERN PA HEADQUARTERS:
Coraopolis, PA

Call Dan Gilligan
412/262-5400 Ext.117

Greg Pelerson, CIH
412/262-5051

.,WE LOOK INTO THE EARTH'

Pr@r1
INCORPORATED 19OO

PEI{NSYLVAilIA DRILLING COMPANY
1205 CHARTIERS AVENUE

PITTSBU RG H, PEN NSYLVAN I A 1522A

THOMAS B. STURGES III
PRESIDENT

(412) 921.5816
F AX 412.921.s820



Enalh: An office furnitur dealer that's 
^ 

bH iN \ou ane.

Oras smallas\ou ane.

Introducing Offrce Pavilion.The office fiu'niture dealer that handles erervthing from majrx

corporate installations to an office for one. \iru see, in$ead of the usual huge number of product lines,

we concentrate on a small group of the best.

Starting u,ith Herman Nliller office furniture, Fr-om the Eares" loturge char to Ethospace" interiors,

Herman N,liller products are famous for qualiti' and innor atne desrgn.Our other lines include

Nleridian, Helikon,Tradex,IPI,lnc. ard Smith N{etalfuts.AtOffice Pavilion,ourfocused
approach in uriting.

c l987 Hrrnran Mr ler lnc Ze€1air(l Ml

Off ice Pavilion/Rymaur, Inc.

130 Seventh Street, Pittsburgh, P415222 &121 642-2230 A HEMN MILL€R DALER

PA\TIION

COLIJMNS is published ten times a year by the
Pittsburgh Chapter of the American Institute of
Architecs in association with the Cantor Group.

Connie CantorlVlanaging Editor
Kathy Ayres/Features Editor
Editorial Board:

Marsha Bergr, AIA
Anthony G. Poli, AIA
Douglas L. Shuch AIA
Lana Andrews/Executiv e
Dfu ector/Pinsburgh Chapter

COLLJMNS is mailedfreeof chargeeach month
io 1600 architects, Iandscape architects, engi
neers, specialty and general contractors andpress
editors in Westem Pennsylvania. For informa-
tion on display advertising or literature insertion,
please call Connie Cantor, 661-3734.
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